
TOWN OF NEW HAMPTON
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

MEETING MINUTES
TOWN OFFICE, NEW HAMPTON, NH  03256

Thursday, October 28, 2021

MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Mr. Drake, Mr. Shaw, and Mr. Harvey (6:02 pm) were present.

OTHERS PRESENT: Town Administrator Mr. Irvine

CALL TO ORDER: Mr. Drake called the meeting of the Board to order at 6:00 p.m. and led the group in the
Pledge of Allegiance.

MINUTES The minutes of 10/21 were not reviewed.

WORK SESSION Manifests, bills, requisitions, purchase orders and leave request forms.

The board reviewed the following Septic Design(s):
1. Karl Biermann & Christine Clarke – R4, Lot 4M; amended plan

OPEN ITEMS o Town House – Mr. Harvey and Mr. Irvine made a visit to the site which showed
extensive moisture coming into the floor causing buckling.  Underneath Mr. Harvey
said the chimney on the west side is sufficiently stabilized. The land around the
town house because of the slope, is likely causing water to drain towards the
structure adding to the moisture underneath. He suggested that if structural
improvements can’t be made in the next few years, immediate action should be
taken to keep drainage from going under the structure. The foundation around the
perimeter appears to good with the eastern side settling more, and piers on the
northern side of the building are sitting directly on the ground. No feedback yet
from Mr. Katz on grant possibilities for structural improvements. Removal of some
pines may be helpful for airflow.

o Generators – no update
o Personnel Policy – The board agreed to meet on 11/22 at 6:00 pm to discuss with

the intention of being effective 1/1/22.
o Fees – no update
o Utility abatement – no update
o Brook Road Bridge – update provided by Mr. Boucher earlier in the meeting.
o Veterans Memorial – no update
o Landfill – copy of letter of response from GZA to NHDES on their request for

additional information.
o Radio inventory/plan – no update
o 911#s – Mr. Drake asked to have all future 911 #’s be ordered as the red, single-

sided numbers.  Mr. Harvey suggested the town begin swapping numbers to the red
ones, one road at a time.  Mr. Irvine to investigate how invoicing for #’s is applied.

o AFG grants – only 2 granted in NH to date.
o NHS PILOT – Mr. Irvine still seeking input from other TA’s.

APPOINTMENTS
6:00 pm
Public Works Director
Jim Boucher

Mr. Boucher was present who reviewed Y-T-D on his budget.  Paving will not be
complete by the date in the contract and R&D Paving will absorb the cost of fine-
grading the swales, done through a change order.

Mr. Drake advised the board wanted to talk about roadside mowing.  Mr. Boucher said
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earlier in the year he had someone lined up to contract with to complete a portion of the
town in 2021, with plans for 2022, but they backed out. Mr. Boucher said he looked
into the rental of a roadside boom mower at $13,000+ per month, with town providing
the operator, which wasn’t feasible. He is now proposing an excavator with mower
head, that could pay for itself in 7 years.  Mr. Drake expressed concern with lack of
manpower while coordinating summer vacations and roadway projects. Mr. Boucher
said when several dept employees are out, the ones remaining can perform the roadside
mowing.  Mr. Drake asked if more staff is needed besides the current vacant position
and Mr. Boucher said yes. As there were monies in the proposed 2022 budget for rental
of a roadside mower Mr. Drake advised they would cut this from the budget if there is a
warrant article for an excavator with mower head. The board expressed concern on
being able to perform roadside ditching and culvert cleaning to avoid further damage to
paved roads. Mr. Harvey expressed support for adding another person to the
department and asked if the department is doing much more in preparation of a paving
project than was done years before. Mr. Boucher advised that was the case and that it is
reflected in a reduced cost for the projects.  Mr. Harvey said this savings would pay for
additional personnel.

Mr. Boucher obtained up-to-date cost estimate for Brook Road Bridge engineering &
permitting at $11,000+, concrete span bridge at approximately $86,000 based on
previous cost, plus installation cost, with last installation of similar bridge many years
ago being $117,000. There was discussion on possibly using a different style bridge to
reduce costs.

Mr. Harvey asked if there were any plans to convert any dirt roads to paved and Mr.
Boucher said there wasn’t.

6:30 pm
New Hampton
Firefighters Assn –
Kendall Hughes

Mr. Hughes, New Hampton Community School Principal Mrs. Holloran and School
Counselor Mrs. Tilton were present. Mr. Hughes said the Firefighters Association
would like to participate with the school in a fund raiser to assist a local teacher who has
a family member in a very serious health battle, traveling constantly to MA.  Mrs.
Holloran said the association had offered to help with the fundraiser and school
publicized this to the school community via email, without speaking with the Selectmen
first. Mr. Irvine explained that the association has approval by the board to hold
fundraisers for the purpose of raising monies for the association and other charitable
organizations on an annual Hawkers/Peddlers permit. Mr. Hughes advised they are
following that approved guidance in this case.  Mrs. Holloran advised they’re correcting
their notification to state the Fire Fighters Association is volunteering to assist with this
fundraiser.

The board agreed the school could partner with the association for this fundraiser.

Mr. Hughes reviewed the Fire & Police Department’s plans for Halloween, including
Trunk-or-Treat and the haunted maze.

6:45 pm
Linden Drake

Mr. Irvine advised that Lindy Drake was unable to make the meeting but will contact
the office to reschedule. There was discussion on possible steps to take to address the
concerns the board has on the dilapidated, uninhabitable home and its proximity to the
brook. The board agreed to meet with the property owner to discuss further.

DISCUSSION  Board signed Form PA-36A Discretionary Easement for Richard & Kerrin
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Thompson, Tax Map R6, Lot 8.
 Mr. Irvine recommended a tax abatement for Robert Temple, Map R12, Lot 23C, as

a notification on taxes owed created additional penalties which should not have been
added due to the timing in which the taxes were paid.  Mr. Irvine said he has worked
with Tax Collector Ms. Schofield to correct the issue going forward. Mr. Drake
made a motion, seconded by Mr. Shaw to abate the penalty of $55.00.  Vote was
unanimous.

 Copier service lease agreement recommendation – Mr. Irvine recommends switching
the two Konica Minolta copiers whose leases are expiring, to Toshiba, at a better
annual price, with more robust machines. The board agreed.

 fyi – Health Officer Mr. O’Shea paid a visit to Mr. Shay-Hutchinson who has located
a trailer on Cleveland Way in preparation of home construction. Mr. O’Shea
inspected the privy which will be emptied on a regular basis and meets NHDES
requirements. Mr. Shay-Hutchinson has been told he must put a solid door on his
privy, which he agreed to do.  Relative to his grey water discharge being a concern,
Mr. Shay-Hutchinson had explained to Mr. O’Shea why he doesn’t create grey water
on the site. Mr. Drake pointed out that the trailer is in the right-of-way and needs to
meet the 35’ setback from both ROW’s.  Mr. Shay-Hutchinson will be meeting with
the board on 12/2.

 fyi – Tax Collector’s lien redemptions
 fyi – Landfill Modification, response to Request for Additional Info
 fyi – NH Div. Forests and Lands, Timber Harvest notification for property off

Coolidge Woods Road. Mr. Irvine advised that notification will be given once a bid
has been accepted and that logging operations will have to coordinate with the
Eversource work being done in the area to avoid issues with logging trucks and
construction vehicles converging.

OTHER BUSINESS  Mr. Irvine advised that a resident who has tested positive and is now hospitalized,
attended a ZBA hearing on 10/6.  ZBA members and other applicants in attendance
that night have been notified.

 Mr. Shaw said that Michael Sharp’s site plan was to be substantially complete by
December or he would have to seek an extension from the Planning Board.

 Board reviewed updated budget work sheets after the work session on 10/27. Mr.
Irvine reviewed the impacts to the town’s portion of the 2022 tax rate based on the
amount of fund balance used. Mr. Shaw recommended using more fund balance
than usual to offset the tax rate, with $300,000 being the maximum possible
allowed for this purpose and recommended reducing the amount kept in fund
balance as it’s on the high side of the amount recommended by the state. The
board discussed what proposed 2022 warrant articles and which may have fund
balance applied to them. Mr. Irvine explained that the current percentage of fund
balance will be provided when NHDRA sets 2021 the tax rate. The board agreed
to discuss further at future meetings.

 Board agreed to a budget work session on 11/1/21 at 7pm at the Town Office.

PUBLIC COMMENT There was none.

NON PUBLIC
SESSION

PRESENT

At 8:54 pm Mr. Drake made a motion, seconded by Mr. Harvey, to go into Non-Public
Session, according to RSA 91A:3 II (b) Hiring.
Roll call was taken, Mr. Drake –Y, Mr. Shaw – Y, Mr. Harvey - Y. Vote was
unanimous.
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Respectfully submitted,
Pamela Vose

RETURN TO PUBLIC
SESSION

Mr. Drake, Mr. Shaw, Mr. Harvey, and Mr. Irvine.

At 9:03 pm, Mr. Drake made a motion, seconded by Mr. Shaw, to come out of Non-
Public Session. Vote was unanimous.

Mr. Drake made a motion, seconded by Mr. Shaw to inform Fire Chief Lang to hire Jay
Tilton as a Firefighter I who holds a certification in New Jersey. The Board asked for
clarification on the reciprocity recognition of a NJ FF1 certification. Vote was
unanimous.

ADJOURNMENT: Mr. Harvey made a motion, seconded by Mr. Shaw to adjourn at 9:06 pm. Vote was
unanimous.


